Online Human Physiology Courses

This is an incomplete list of courses which will meet our physiology prerequisite requirement here in the USC Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy. Additional physiology courses not on this list may be submitted to the Division for approval.

The Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
183.631.81: Fundamentals of Human Physiology (4 units)
https://courseplus.jhu.edu/core/index.cfm/go/course.home/coid/6513/

UC Berkeley Extension
MCELLBI XBW32: Introduction to Human Physiology (3 units)
https://extension.berkeley.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=41637

West Hills College
BIO 35: Human Physiology (4 units)
https://www.westhillscollege.com/lemoore/catalog/current/courses/bio/

University of New England Online
PHSL 1010: Medical Physiology (4 units)
http://online.une.edu/science-prerequisites/online-medical-physiology/

Colorado State University
BMS 300: Principles of Human Physiology (4 units)
http://www.online.colostate.edu/courses/BMS/BMS300.dot

If you find another online human physiology course (3-4 semester units) at an accredited college or university not listed above, please contact Dr. Arameh Anvarizadeh by emailing arameh.anvarizadeh@chan.usc.edu to confirm that it meets the prerequisite requirement.